Limited Menu for ALL Students

Friday 15 March 2013
(BDHS Swim Carnival Day)

Orders must be in by **9.00am Thursday 14 March.**

Available to all students and Family PP—Yr10
Students please label your lunch bag with name **and**
Faction and enclose the correct change.
Spectators and helpers please label bags accordingly.

Pie and Sauce $4.00
Sausage roll and Sauce $3.00

Sandwiches $4.00 or
Fresh Rolls (from the Beverley Bakery) $5.00
Filled with your choice of Chicken, Leg ham or cheese and salad.
Msyo and beetroot are optional.

Drinks
Tropical LOL $2.50
Choc Chill 300ml $2.50
Fruit Juice Apple, or Orange $1.70
Bottled Water $1.50
Plain Milk 300ml $1.50